RESTRICTED AREA ACCESS PASS PROGRAM
FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS AND COMMERCIAL LIVESTOCK OPERATORS

HOW IT WORKS

The Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office of Emergency Services, Agricultural Commissioner's Office and Planning & Building Department have established a program through the issuance of a Restricted Area Access Pass, which may permit qualifying agricultural producers/cultivators and/or commercial livestock operators to gain entrance to evacuation zones or other restricted areas, to provide feed, water, medical treatment, and other care to large scale commercial livestock, and/or to tend to crops. Ag Passes will be issued to bona fide agricultural operations only.

APPLY
Complete the Ag Pass application form by October 15, 2021.

CONFIRM ENTRY
Notify OES of your intent to enter restricted zone and receive authorization prior to entrance.

ENTER RESTRICTED AREA
Access to restricted areas during daylight only. Pass does not grant overnight stay at residence or business.

APPLY NOW
Scan the QR code to begin your application or visit humboldtsheriff.org/oes to learn more.